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January General Meeting

Wednesday, January 16

“A Century of Change”
Resurveying the
San Jacinto Mountains
with Phil Unitt
7 p.m. Social—7:30 p.m. Program
In 1908, two teams of biologists from the University of
California spent five months in the San Jacinto Mountains
of Riverside County conducting an extensive survey of the
flora and fauna. Led by Joseph Grinnell, the biologists
were almost continually in the field from May through
September, establishing base camps and trekking through
distinct habitat zones from the floor of the valley to the top
of the mountain. They took samples and photographs, and
recorded copious notes. In 1913, Grinnell published the
detailed findings of the 1908 survey.
In 2008, 100 years later, the San Diego Natural History
Museum embarked on an equally ambitious project to meticulously replicate the 1908 study. The goal was to visit
all of the sites originally surveyed by the Grinnell expedition, visiting during the same months of the year and
spending the same amount of time in the field as the original expedition. The idea was to collect detailed information on the present day
distribution of vertebrate
species to compare
against the baseline data
compiled by the earlier
Grinnell expedition.
Several factors combined
to make the idea of retracing the steps of the
Grinnell expedition so
Packing into San Jacinto Mountains.
appealing. Being an is—S. Korman

land of distinct habitat zones isolated by desert and urbanization, the San Jacinto Mountains represent an ideal study
area for biologists. Grinnell’s survey took place at a time
when the area was relatively pristine, before development
had begun encroaching on the mountains’ native habitats.
The resurvey will provide an opportunity to study the effects of development on this small regional ecosystem.
Two factors of particular interest to the biologists are possible impacts from changes in the frequency and intensity
of forest and grassland fires on the San Jacinto Mountains
over the last 100 years, and early evidence of the effects of
present-day global climate change on an isolated ecosystem that features a significant altitudinal range.
The Natural History Museum conducted its San Jacinto
Mountain surveys over several years in order to even out
the impact of short term climate conditions (wet and dry
years), and duplicate the number of days in the field spent
at each survey site by the 1908 Grinnell party. The surveying has been largely completed, and now the task turns
to analyzing the data, identifying and interpreting changes
that have occurred, and perhaps making projections on
what might be expected in the century ahead.
Phil Unitt is well known to BVAS members as the curator
of birds and small mammals at the Natural History Museum, and as the guiding force and author behind the
San Diego County Bird Atlas. He has led the San Jacinto
Mountain resurvey project since its inception, and will
share with us the fascinating history of this project and its
many interesting findings to date.
The San Jacinto resurvey project represents the true essence of scientific study—collection of data through rigorous field work, laboratory study, statistical analysis, and
interpretation of the results with the historical perspective
of a century-old baseline survey of impeccable stature.
Please join us in January for this important presentation.
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Conservation Matters

Part One of a Yearlong Series

Temecula Quarry Project—The seven-year battle to
prevent Granite Construction from building the proposed
Liberty Quarry on a mountain considered sacred by the
Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians has finally been resolved, and environmentalists are celebrating. The tribe
purchased the land in November and announced that the
proposed quarry’s 354-acre site would instead be preserved for conservation. The quarry project had been
opposed by the City of Temecula, environmental groups,
and a broad coalition of concerned individuals.
Buena Vista Creek Valley—The City of Carlsbad is
scheduled to rule on development plans for the old gravel
quarry site near El Salto Falls in January. View an educational video at http://youtu.be/OzvLHIxl7Ks, and then
email Preserve Calavera at info@preservecalavera.org for
more information. Time is running out to save the Buena
Vista Creek Valley – but you can make a difference!

Celebrating the Nature Center

January 2013

We celebrate this year the silver anniversary of the BVAS Nature Center—25 years
of providing nature education programs
and displays for our community. Actually, the history of BVAS
goes back a little further. It was over 60 years ago, May 1951,
when BVAS received its charter as a chapter of the National
Audubon Society. During those early years, meetings were held
in the living rooms and garages of the members, and activities
were mostly limited to informal bird walks at local parks. As
membership grew, programs became more involved. BVAS
began visiting schools and leading field trips to teach children
about local natural history. Meetings moved to various public
facilities in the community, where larger group talks could be
held. Gradually, the dream of a real nature center began to take
hold in a few active minds. More next month.

Fledged Last Summer in Baja

A Young Reddish Egret’s
Journey to Oceanside
A juvenile reddish egret sporting an aluminum leg band
showed up at the mouth of the San Luis Rey River in
Oceanside in early October. The bird was initially spotted
and reported by Mike Martin. The report of a reddish
egret piqued BVAS bird trip leader Steve Brad’s interest,
so he set out to find the bird and get a decent photo. In the
process, he stumbled upon a intriguing question about the
bird’s origin, and with help from several different sources,
ultimately came up with the answer.
Steve was able to re-find the reddish egret and took a series of photos. Later, as he downloaded his images and
began to take a closer look, he realized that by piecing together photos taken from various angles, he could read all
but one of the identifying numbers on the bird’s leg band.
He posted his photos on SDBirds, and sent an email to the
official reporting agency for banded reddish egrets, the
United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.). The agency
quickly responded, informing him that
the missing leg band number would be
needed as well. Steve then made another post on SDBirds, asking for help
from others who might have also photographed the bird It turned out that
fellow birder Elsa Weber had a photo
that revealed the missing number, and
Steve resubmitted his information to
the U.S.G.S. After a short time, back
Leg band helps
came the report.
identify our egret.

Juvenile reddish egret foraging at the mouth of the San Luis
Rey River in Oceanside, November, 2012.
—Steve Brad

Our young reddish egret was hatched on Isla Alambre, a
small islet inside Scammon’s Lagoon, roughly 500 miles
south of San Diego on the Pacific Ocean side of the Baja
Peninsula. The chick was banded in its nest on June 22,
2012, approximately four months before it was first seen in
Oceanside. At the time of its banding it was recorded as
being “too young to fly.” Reddish egrets typically fledge
in about six weeks, indicating an April hatch date.
A decade or so ago, reddish egrets were extremely rare
visitors to Southern California. Although still uncommon,
a few sightings each year have now become the norm for
San Diego County. The additional sightings each year
indicate a northward expansion of the distribution range
for the reddish egret, perhaps a reflection of the impact of
global climate change.
We welcome our young reddish egret to Oceanside, and
hope it decides to visit us again for many years to come.
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January Birding—Join Us!
Whelan Lake Bird Walk
with John Haddock
Saturday, January 5—8 a.m.
Whelan Lake is a protected bird reserve with a freshwater lake,
riparian- edge habitat, grass-covered hillsides, and an oak grove.
The varied habitat results in a nice assortment of bird species in
all seasons. It is especially noted for its wintering duck populations and interesting sightings during fall and spring migrations.
Directions: I-5 to Hwy. 76 East, left at
Douglas, continue to light at North River
Rd., go left on North River Rd. Pass
through the entrance gate and follow the
signs to the lake. Bring a sack lunch to
enjoy at the picnic tables after your walk.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.
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Basic Birding Class and
Buena Vista Lagoon Bird
Count
with Joan Fountain and Tom Troy
Saturday, 26—8 a.m.
Join the friendly group of fledgling birders that
regularly turn out for our basic birding class
and bird count at Buena Vista Lagoon each month. Everyone
is invited to join the class for some informal, no-pressure
birding and lots of friendly tips. We’ll meet at the Nature
Center at 8 a.m. and then caravan around the lagoon to a series of selected stops to observe birds, discuss bird behavior,
and record the number of species we see.
Directions: Meet at the BVAS Nature Center parking lot,
2202 South Coast Hwy., Oceanside.
Leaders: Joan Fountain, 760-729-1379.
Tom Troy, 760-420-7328.

San Joaquin Wildlife Refuge
with Steve Brad
Sunday, January 13
8 a.m.
Join us on a short caravan
up the coast to a premier
birding area in Southern
California—the San Joaquin Wildlife Refuge
in Irvine. Large numbers of water fowl,
shore birds, raptors, and passerines spend the
winter at this 300-acre freshwater marsh.
The refuge features easy walking on nice
trails. Please bring a scope if you have one.
The refuge is home to Audubon House, operated by Sea and Sage Audubon. Facilities
include a well-stocked book store and gift
shop. More about the refuge is at: http://
seaandsageaudubon.org/SJWS/sjws.htm.
Directions: Take I-5 north to its connection
with I-405. Take I-405 north to the Culver
Drive exit. Turn left on Culver Dr., right on
University, right on Campus. Stay in the
right lane on Campus and immediately turn
right onto Riparian View. A dark green sign
identifies this as the entrance to the refuge.
We’ll meet at 8 a.m. at the Audubon House
parking lot. For carpooling, meet at the I-5/
La Costa Ave. Park-and-Ride at 6:45 a.m.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.
stevebrad1@earthlink.net. Cell phone will
also be turned on January13: 760-274-5256.

San Diego Bird Festival—February 28-March 3, 2013
For info and on-line registration, go to: www.sandiegoaudubon.org
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Preschool Nature Storytime
Monday, January 28—10 a.m.

Winter and Snow—Brrr!
Even in sunny San Diego, we have to put on our warm
clothes when we go outside during the winter months.
Have you ever wondered how the little animals stay warm
when snow falling all around? And do you know that every
perfect little snowflake is different from any other? At our
January Storytime we’ll hear a story about winter snow, and
talk about cold weather clothes for us and for the animals.
We hope you’ll join
us for more snowy
songs, stories, and
crafts.
If you have any
questions or need
more information
about Preschool
Nature Storytime,
call Mary Ellen:
760-918-6622.

BVAS OFFICERS, BOARD*, AND CHAIRS
President
Dave Billings*
760-753-7925
Vice-President
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Secretary
Kathy Billings*
760-753-7925
Treasurer
Sandy McMullen*
760-944-5690
Audubon Adventures Ruth Gransbury
760-729-2240
Board Member
Jacques Domercq*
760-583-1961
Center Manager
Annette Schneider
760-945-8891
Christmas Bird Count Terry Hunefeld*
760-908-3453
Conservation Co-Chair Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Conservation Co-Chair Joan Herskowitz*
760-942-5167
Circulation
Lisa Hart
760-945-9601
Education Co-Chair
Carol Riker
E-mail: carol.riker25@Gmail.com
Education Co-Chair
Ellen Kindsvater
Facilities/Exhibits
Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Field Trips
Andy Brumbaugh
760-434-3334
Field Trip Leader
Steve Brad*
760-633-1639
Gift Shop
Rosalyn Dong
760-806-1430
Library
C. J. DiMento
760-231-9096
Membership
Harvey Hart*
760-945-9601
Native Plant Club
Joan Bockman*
760-433-9401
Native Plant Garden Joan Bockman*
760-433-9401
Nature Storytime
Mary Ellen Marquand
760-918-6622
Newsletter Editor
Andy Mauro* E-mail: akamauro@cox.net
Pelagic Birding
Terry Hunefeld*
760-908-3453
Programs
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Publicity
Kelly Deveney*
760-721-2441
Ruddy Duck Club
Kelly Deveney*
760-721-2441
Volunteers
Bob Crowell*
760-207-3884
Webmaster
Larry Spann E-mail: larry@spannweb.net
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Minding our Beeswax

New Beehive Exhibit
at Nature Center
A natural bee hive
was recently donated to BVAS by
professional bee
hunter Dennis Jobe.
The hive was constructed in the wild
and features irregular sheets of honeycomb entwined
in a tangle of
branches. The honey bees that built
this fascinating and
beautiful piece of
natural art are no
longer in residence,
of course, presumably having moved
on to new and larger quarters. BVAS plans to eventually have an acrylic
case custom-made to house the beehive in order to protect it over time. In the meantime, visitors can view the
beehive as it is presently exhibited—suspended from the
ceiling in the Nature Center classroom.

Location:
2202 South Coast Hwy.
Oceanside, CA
(East side of street on
north shore of lagoon)

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049

Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday —
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Website:
www.bvaudubon.org
E-mail:
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net

Closed Monday

Phone: 760-439-2473
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FRIENDS OF BUENA VISTA AUDUBON MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
As a Friend of BVAS, I will receive the chapter newsletter, be invited to special events just for Friends and receive a discount on BVAS Gift Shop purchases. The BVAS Nature Center and its educational programs will receive 100% of my contribution. Minimum donation suggested: $25.
Send me info about the BVAS Legacy program _____
I would like to donate $ 25 ___ $50 ___ $ 100 ___ Other: ___

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________
Phone______________ E-mail__________________
*I choose to receive the digital edition of the Lagoon Flyer
by e-mail each month. It’s a week earlier, in full color, has
extra features, and saves BVAS and the environment the
cost of printing and postage. Please sign me up!

Buena Vista Native Plant Club
Sunday, January 20, 2 p.m.
The Buena Vista Native Plant Club meets at the Nature
Center at 2 p.m. on the third Sunday of the month. Everyone’s welcome, regardless of their native plant
knowledge or gardening expertise. Club members will
answer your questions and help solve your gardening
issues, as well as offer tips for native gardening activities
appropriate for the season. And there’s always an opportunity to get a little “hands-on” experience among the
native plants in the demonstration gardens or along the
trails at the BVAS Nature Center. For more info, follow
the Native Plant Club link at www.bvaudubon.org.
It’s easy to get started on your native plant garden. Stop
by the next Native Plant Club meeting, or take part in
one of our garden work parties at the Nature
Center every Monday morning at 9 a.m.

Monday Morning with the Natives
Interested gardeners are invited to the Nature Center on Monday mornings at 9 a.m.
for some casual gardening and friendly chatter.

Volunteer at the Nature Center
It’s a new year. Is your resolution to get up, get going,
and get more involved with your community? If so, there
are plenty of volunteer opportunities at BVAS for people
of all ages. You can volunteer with the Native Plant Club
and help maintain the Nature Center gardens and trail.
Perhaps you’d like to share your interest in nature by
becoming a Nature Guide? Many of our volunteers start
out by signing up to be host at the Nature Center for just
a few hours a month. BVAS will give you the training
you need. Just call Bob Crowell at 760-207-3884, or
e-mail kbcrowell@cox.net, and we’ll get you started.

Reminder: The
BVAS Annual Appeal
is now underway.
By the way, the birds and other
animals just think you’re great.

Thank You!

Please bill my credit card:
Card #___________________
CRN____
Make Checks Payable to:

Buena Vista Audubon
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049

Workday at Nature Center

Eagle Creek Digs In For BVAS
In late October, the spirited staff at
Eagle Creek’s Carlsbad offices put in
some hard hours cleaning up the Nature Center trails and grounds.
BVAS learned it had been chosen for
the work party because of the chapter’s commitment to the
local flora and fauna, an interest reflected in the corporate
culture of the outdoor travel outfitter and shared by its employees and customers. Eagle Creek team members
hacked, cut, cleared, and mulched their way through the
grounds, and by the end of the day had filled a large dumpster with the “fruit” of their labors. Their hard work was
very noticeable and much appreciated.
Eagle Creek sponsors a semiannual Eagle Creek Service
Day, and credits the commitment and generosity of their
employees for its success. The
company is a member of the
BVAS corporate sponsorship
group, the Ruddy Duck Club.

Year-end Giving—The BVAS year-end appeal is
now in full swing. Did you receive your letter? We only
send out two fundraising appeals each year, but together
they represent a significant portion of the funds needed to
keep the Nature Center open and offer our wide variety of
nature education programs each year. We know you receive solicitations for help from many worthy organizations. We hope you value the role BVAS plays in raising
awareness and support for our community’s natural heritage. Your generous support of BVAS is
very much appreciated. Thank You!

Happy New Year !
Lagoon Flyer
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BVAS January Calendar
Fri. Jan. 4—Board Meeting—9 a.m.
Sat. Jan. 5—Whelan Lake Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Fri. Jan 11—Nature Guides Meeting—10 a.m.
Sun. Jan. 13—San Joaquin Wildlife Refuge Bird Walk—8 a.m.
Wed. Jan. 16—General Meeting—San Jacinto Resurvey—7 p.m.
Sun. Jan 20—Native Plant Club Meeting—2 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 20—Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse at N.C.—1-4 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 26—Basic Birding and Lagoon Bird Count—8 a.m.
Mon. Jan. 28—Preschool Nature Storytime—10 a.m.
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Audubon’s 2012 “Bird of the Year”

Greater Sandhill Crane

—Chris Mayne

Coming in February:

BVAS Birdhouse Auction
Saturday, February 23—5-7 p.m.

Printed on Recycled Paper

The sandhill crane is the 2012 Audubon California Bird of
the Year, the result of an online poll this fall. It’s rare for a
sandhill crane to show up in San Diego County, but one made
an appearance at the San Elijo Lagoon in 2008. Bird photographer Chris Mayne just happened to be at the lagoon that
morning when a large shadow swept over him. He looked up
to see the totally unexpected sight of a crane flying overhead,
and had the presence of mind to snap off a series of photos.
Audubon California is partnering with landowners in the
Central Valley to support wintering crane habitat, and also
working to create conservation easements for nesting sandhill
cranes on private land in Northern California.

